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CELUS Raises €25M in Series A Funding, Fueling its Mission To 
Automate Electronics Design While Tapping into a Trillion-

Dollar Market 

 

CELUS uses machine learning to reduce laborious, time-consuming engineering and 
composition times for circuit diagram, board design and component selection 

 

MUNICH, GERMANY: JULY 6TH 2022, 1PM BST / 2PM CET - CELUS, the German deep tech 
company that uses AI to streamline circuit board engineering, has raised a €25M Series A 
funding round led by Earlybird Venture Capital, with participation from 2xN Venture, DI 
Capital and existing investors Speedinvest and Plug and Play. 

The following individuals also participated in the oversubscribed round and will be forming 
CELUS’ expert advisory board: Sir John Rose (former CEO of Rolls Royce); Sir Peter Bonfield 
(Chairman of TSMC and NXP); Carl-Peter Forster (CEO of Opel, GM Europe, and Tata 
Motors); Paul Gojenola (Electronic Engineering Lead at Google); Martina Koederitz (former 
CEO IBM Germany and DACH, & former IBM Global Industrial Managing Director); and finally 
Koenraad Crooijmans (former Investment Banker at Morgan Stanley) who also supported 
the company on the round. 

CELUS' vision is to open up new levels of efficiency and quality assurance to electronic 
engineering professionals, distributors, and component manufacturers alike. Within every 
electronic product (from toothbrushes to television sets, computers to coffee machines) 
exists a circuit board containing hundreds to thousands of tiny hardware components - 
each with their own specifications, price and availability. 

Until now, circuit boards have been designed manually using an engineer’s experiential 
knowledge and their research of necessary components. This leads to very complex, time-
consuming, and iterative design cycles to get to the final design and component selection. 

CELUS has developed a cloud-based engineering platform that supports electronics 
engineers with rich component data from electronic manufacturers and adds automation 
to accelerate the design process. This leads to proven design time reductions of up to 
90%. With the industry facing severe chip shortages, new components are being 
introduced and old components are becoming obsolete. CELUS makes the design of 
electronics accessible to many more engineers, facilitating direct information flows 
between electronic component manufacturers and their customers. 

http://www.celus.io/
https://www.celus.io/
https://earlybird.com/
https://dicapital.com/
https://dicapital.com/
https://www.speedinvest.com/
https://www.plugandplaytechcenter.com/
https://bw-group.com/about/leadership/profiles/sir-john-rose/
https://www.sirpeterbonfield.com/
https://www.babcockinternational.com/who-we-are/leadership-and-governance/board/carl-peter-forster/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-gojenola-11b1003/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/martinakoederitz/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/koenraadup/
https://www.welt.de/wirtschaft/article233395139/Celus-Diese-Revolution-der-Elektronikbranche-ist-eine-Befreiung-der-Ingenieure.html
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Munich-based CELUS was founded in 2018 by Tobias Pohl (CEO), Alexander Pohl (CTO) 
and André Alcalde (CPO). More than 1,800 engineers already use the CELUS Engineering 
Platform as of today, an increase of 3,000% compared with December 2021. CELUS will be 
using this investment to further prioritise rapid growth with a strong focus on the US 
market, strengthen its commercial team, and further enlarge its technology leadership. 

CELUS CEO, Tobias, comments: “Engineers spend far too much time relying on their 
memories, or manually searching parts that might serve a certain function. CELUS changes 
the game, providing engineers with the digital tools to dramatically speed up this process 
and automate much of the hard work. This fresh round of funding, and the support from 
top-tier investors and our prestigious active advisory board, allows us to grow our user 
base globally and open a CELUS office in the US – positioning us in the heart of the 
electronics industry. We want to reach every electronics designer out there, enabling them 
to focus more time on innovation and creativity, while our software reduces the tedious 
and time-consuming tasks they were dealing with before.” 

Andre Retterath, Partner at Earlybird, who is joining the CELUS board, adds: “The electronic 
supply shortages triggered by Covid have, more than ever before, revealed the faultiness 
of one of the largest and most important global industries. Having observed this market 
for several years, we strongly believe that CELUS, with its engineer-first approach, is best 
positioned to lead the horizontal integration of the broken and fragmented electronics 
supply chain - enabled by design automation.” 

Sir John Rose explains further: “CELUS’ entry into the electronics engineering market is 
extraordinarily well-timed and important for the industry. Acquiring components for 
circuit board design and creation became increasingly difficult during the Covid-19 
pandemic, but CELUS’ technology sweeps away many of these obstacles from an 
engineer’s design path. I am delighted to be joining the company’s advisory board and 
can’t wait to help CELUS achieve its vast, global potential.” 

  

http://www.celus.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tobias-pohl/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-pohl/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andre-alcalde
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About CELUS 

CELUS (www.celus.io) is the deep tech company that automates electronic circuit board 
design using AI. CELUS’ cloud-based engineering platform dramatically reduces laborious, 
time-consuming composition times whilst connecting electronics engineers to 
manufacturers and crucial material components. Co-founded in Munich, Germany, in 2018 
by Tobias Pohl (CEO),  Alexander Pohl (CTO) and André Alcalde (CPO), CELUS has nearly 
50 employees and has raised over €28M to date, from investors including Earlybird 
Venture Capital, DI Capital, Speedinvest and Plug and Play. 
 

For further information: 

www.celus.io 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/celus/  

 

About Earlybird 

Earlybird is a venture capital investor focused on European technology companies. 
Founded in 1997, Earlybird invests in all growth and development phases of a company 
and supports its portfolio companies with financial resources, strategic support, as well as 
access to an international network and capital markets. Earlybird invests out of a family of 
focused and independently-managed funds: Digital West (Western Europe), Digital East 
(Emerging Europe), Healthcare, UNI-X (University spinoffs), and Growth Opportunity. With 
EUR 2 billion under management across all fund streams, 8 IPOs, and 30 trade sales, 
Earlybird is one of Europe’s most established and active venture capital firms. 

For further information: 

www.earlybird.com  

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/earlybird-venture-capital  

 

For media enquiries please contact Nick Baines at Nara Communications 

nick@naracommunications.com 
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